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Missouri slope were hurt by the heat and
yields will bo very light. The Aberdeen
district suffered a good deal. The north-
eastern counties have gained and held
even. The eastern tier has gained and
held even. When the balance is struck,
the yield of the state Is reduced from last
year, -when it -was 85,000,000 according to
my figures.

The North Dakota Counties.

In North Dakota the highest county
average of wheat will center in Pembina
probably, although Walsh will make a
fine showing. In Grand Porks the aver-
age will begin to show some decline but
it will be good; in Trail], more decline;
in Cass, only fair; in Richland, good.
There are several sections in the Red Riv-
er valley that will not be cut and a large
area in Cass and Tralll will show a light
average. Along the northern boundary
good production continues to the Soo road
and in the west central counties it holds
fair to good, which is true of the south-
ern counties. The result is an estimated
average for the state of nearly fifteen
bushels.

The Work of Blight.

It can be said in general terms that the
crop in the three states suffered from the
heat. The damage is less marked in
North Dakota than elsewhere, but it is
there, however. The top of the heed was
hurt more or less in all parts of the north-
west. In the Red River valley the grass-
hoppers did considerable damage, destroy-
ing, perhaps, 3,000,000 bushels of wheat.

It Is believed that this is a good milling
crop. There will be a good deal of
shrunken wheat, but outside of a moderate
amount of low grade stuff, it will have the
milling quality. North Dakota will send
out some very fine samples this year.

The Railroads.

There Is always interest as to the ef-
fect of crops on railroad tonnage. Speak-
ing impartially the conspicuous feature
of this crop is the large increase of ton-
nage that will fall to the Great Northern,
the Northern Pacific and the Soo roads.
The gain of about 45,000,000 in produc-
tion will fall in the main to these lines.

The Quality of Wheat.

The Great Northern road has been
strongly favored. The big wheat crop of
North Dakota lies ell along the northern
boundary, in the center of which the Great
Northern gets the lion's share. It is quite
striking that production held well
throughout Great Northern territory.
Even in Minnesota the Sioux City line fol-
lows best production in the southern Min-
nesota counties, while the Huron line
shows some improvement and the Ellen-
dale branch ie more fortunate than is
usual. Only on the Crookston-St. Vincent
line and the Fargo-Grafton section does
there seem to be a letting down of the
splendid production that will help to in-
crease earnings of the Great Northern's
Dakota and Minnesota lines.

The Northern Pacific occupies a rich,
clover patch also. Its Winnipeg line
moves around and taps the points of beet
production in the valley, avoiding in the
main the points of greatest weakness. At
Leeds it touches choice northern territory
and its main line -will show a handsome
tonnage increase. Wheat is not the only
crop to haul; there are millions of bushels
of flax that will reach market by Northern
Pacific lines and splendid gain in earnings
will result.

The Soo road ?s favored along its entire
mileage to the Canadian boundary, except
for a small area in central Minnesota and
for a district west of Kulin. There is an
immense flax tonnage on the Soo, north-
west of Valley City, and there is a good
wheat yield on the Soo from Valley City
to Minneapolis. This was not the case
last year, and yet without a large'crop
tonnage Soo Earnings in July were |426,937,
an increase of 17 per cent and the largest
July figures in the history of the road.
With a large crop to haul the next twelve
months the Soo can be expected to make
high water mark in earnings, or more
than double the dividend on its preferred
stock.

The more southern lines were favored
last year while the three lines just men-
tioned took the brunt of crop failure. The
southern lines cannot hope to increase
their crop tonnage in equal proportions to
the northern roads, but they can hold even
with last year, and one or two may show
some gain. The Milwaukee will hold
pretty evenly with last year on its Minne-
sota lines and will gain considerably in its
North Dakota territory, which is quite'
limited but choice.

The Northwestern and the Omaha will
even up with last year, and so will the
Minneapolis & St. Louis, and the latter
may show quite a gain on its western line.

The Chicago Great Western had quite a
drought area last year that will produce
fair to good this year and there will be a
fair increase of tonnage. The railroads
will do a great business the coming year
In the northwest.

WHEAT CROPS OF 1800

Distribution Shows That It Was
About 140,000.000 Bushels.

The northwest wheat crop last year,
figured on the basis of the actual dis-
tribution statistics, was 140,000,000 bush-
els. The Journal's estimate was
136,000,000. The distribution is as fol-
lows:

Bushels.
Received, Minneapolis and Duluth,

in twelve months 100,000,000
Country mills, seed and consump-

tion 50,000,000
Destroyed by rain last harvest 7,000,000
Carried over, Aug. 1, 1901 10,000,000

Total distribution 167,000,000
Deduct old wheat from 1899

crop 15,000,000
Deduct wheat from Kansas

City 12,000,000
27,000,000

Net crop, 1900 140,000,000

There are two or three millions of du-
plication between Minneapolis and Duluth
that could be allowed for, and if allowed.
The Journal estimate of last year
would be almost exactly correct. There
are a few millions of wheat received from
lowa and Nebraska, but these receipts
are more than offset by shipments out of
southern Minnesota and South Dakota
that do not come to Minneapolis.

Those who estimated 90,000,000 to 100,-
--000,000 as the crop last year are now seek-
ing to show the last crop to have been
116,000,000, but they do it by making the
old wheat from the crop of 1899 30,000.000,
a total out of all reason, and one that
could be disproved easily by the fall re-
ceipts of old wheat.

KING TO BE FREE
Pardon Granted by Herreid on Rec-

ommendation of Board.
Special to The Journal.

Pierre, S. D., Aug. 7.—Gov. Herreid last
night granted a pardon for Henry V. King,
sentenced from Spink county on a charge
of manslaughter. The board of pardons
had recommended the pardon on proof
that the conviction was secured largely
through the testimony of one Mansfield,
who was being held on the same charge,
and further on account of the mental and
physical condition of the prisoner.

GEORGIANS THINKTHEY HAVE GOLD.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 7.—Samples of ore

and gold, Accompanied by regularly attest-
ed affidavits, have been recieved in Atlan-
ta, showing a remarkably rich strike of
gold in Wilkes county, near Washington,
Ga. The affidavits chow that out of 1,407
pounds of ore 1,785 pennyweight of gold
was taken by amalgamation.

Rheumatism
What is the use of telling the rheumatic

that he feels as if his joints were being dis-
located?

He knows that his sufferings are very
much like the tortures of the rack.

What he wants to know is what will per-
manently cure his disease.

That, according to thousands of grateful
testimonials, is

Hood's Sarsaparilla
It promptly neutralizes the acid in the
blood on which the disease depends, com-
pletely eliminates it, and strengthens the
system against its return. Try Hood's.

WASHINGTON IN IT'
Yield in Palouse Valley Best Ever

Known.

HARVEST IS WELL ADVANCED

Some Canadian Hybrid Wheat Is
Good for Sixty Bushels to

the Acre.

Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 7.—As the harvest
progresses the prospect of a big crop
changes to a certainty and in many cases
the yield exceeds the first expectations.
From all over the country the reports are
the same. The yield is the best ever
known in the Palouse country, and the
quality of the grain is excellent. Henry
Larkins brought to Colfax from his farmon Rebel flat, two miles southwest of
town, a bunch of oats, standing six ffet,
nine inches in height, and well headed
and well filled. Mr. Larkins expects at
least seventy-five bushels an acre from
this field.

Special to The Journal.

J. M. Baker, who has about 2,000 acres
of land near Sunset and St. John, was
showing samples of Canadian hybrid wheat
from one of his farms which is about
the prettiest cereal ever seen here. This
is a new variety of fall wheat, which Mr.
Baker introduced into this country last
year, and from which he threshed forty
bushels an acre last season. He says the
heads are longer, better filled and the
wheat stands thicker on the ground thisyear than last, and he expects a yield of
sixty bushels to the acre on the summer
fallowed ground. This variety of wheat is
noted for not scattering, a fault common
with most varieties of fall wheat.

Tho heads shown by Mr. Baker had from
four to five grains in a mesh, and from
twelve to fifteen meshes on each side of
the head. Mr. Baker said they were not
picked heads, but were taken at random
from the field, in order to get a fair aver-
age. He gathered these samples for two
citizens of Colfax, who wish to send them
to friends in the East. Mr. Baker has
1,050 acres of wheat on his farms, which
are rented, this year, and says in his
neighborhood the crop will be the biggest
in the history of the country.

J. B. Canutt, ex-sheriff of Whitman
country,returned from a trip into the coun-
try toward Snake river and reports har-
vest in full blast in the region visited.
Many of the largest farmers have from 150
to 250 acres of wheat cut, and threshing
is well under way, several machines hav-
ing been started in the past three days.
Grain of all kinds is yielding unusually
well. Headers are being used chiefly in
that region, although there are many bind-
ers in use.

MANITOBA'S HARVEST

Commenced at Several Points—Prep-

arations of Shippers.

Special to The Journal.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 7. —The Canadian

Pacific road is making extensive arrange-
ments for the handling of this year's big
crop. At Fort William, where it has a
storage capacity of 5,500,000 bushels, it ex-
parts of the NorthWest Territories and
grain every hour or at least 500 cars a
day.

Harvesting has commenced at several
points in the province and also in some
parts of the North West Territories and
wheat cutting will be general in about a
week if the weather continues fine.

The Canadian Pacific road crop reports
continue to be favorable. *The only places
in Manitoba and the NorthWest Terri-
tories where there is fear of a failure in
the wheat crop are Edmonton and Innes-
fall. The cause is too much rain.

New York, Aug. 7.—James J. Hill, president
of the Great Northern railway, who has re-
turned from the northwest, said that the
wheat, barley, flax, hay and most of thecrops along the Great Northern and North-ern Pacific roads are looking extremely well

Jand promise to bis much ahead of last year.
"To show the growth of our general traf-

fic," said Mr. Hill, "I need only call atten-
tion to what we have accomplished in spite
<sr a partial crop failure last year along the
Great Northern and Northern Pacific. Theloss was 40,000,000 bushels of grain. In trans-

j portation and purchasing power this meant a
loss of $6,000,000 to the Great Northern tail-way, all of which loss was made up within$430,000, by the increase of other trafflc and
retrenchments of expenses."

President Hill's Report.

Story of Good Yields.
Special to The Journal.

Madison, S. D., Aug. 7.—Now that the har-
vest of 1901 is out of the way in this vicinity,
farmers are beginning to fully realize whatan excellent crop was raised. Of course,
there are exceptions to the rule, but they are
few in Lake county. Threshing is now in
full sway and all cereals are giving good
yields. Wheat varies from eighteen to twen-
ty-five bushels to the acre; barley forty to
forty-eight, and other crops are proportion-
ally heavy. There will be some wheat raised
that will grade No. 1, but No. 2 will be moreplentiful. Several good rains the last two
weeks were beneficial to oats, flax, millet
and especially to corn and potatoes.

Good Yields of Cereals.
Special to The Journal.

Faulkton, S. D., Aug. 7.—The harvesting of
small grain is about finished in this vicinity.
It is estimated that a few early pieces of
wheat will turn out No. 1, while most of the
late grain will be a fair crop. Threshing willbegin in a few days. The late rains will
make a good crop of corn, and hay Is the
beet known for years. Most of the farmersare feeling good over the prospect.

ROCHESTER LIBRARY ELECTION.
Special to The Journal.

Rochester, Minn., Aug. 7.—The city of
Rochester has complied with the law in
regard to holding a one-hour election to
elect library board directors. This resulted
In the election of the old board. At the di-
rectors' first meeting last evening the officers
for the coming year were elected: J. H.
Bliss, president; Walter Hurlbut, vice presi-
dent, and Mrs. Margaret Heffron, secretary.
The library contains 7,575 volumes, Including
public documents, etc. This was an increase
of 683 volumes over the invoice of 1900. The
July report show a circulation of 1,426 books,
or an average of 55 a day. The greatest
number loaned any one day was 145, and
the least 21. Miss Edna Emerlck has been
retained as librarian.

COMPROMISE
HOPED FOR

Continued From First Page.

You ned not be surprised, in such event, to
hear of trouble in the Carnegie mills.

A large mass meeting or picnic will be
held at Phoenix park, near McKees Rocks,
next Saturday afternoon under the aus-
pices of McKees Rocks Lodge No. 45 of
the Amalgamated association. All of the
strikers from this vicinity are expected to
be present. The speakers will be Samuel
Gompers, president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor; Theodore Shaffer, pres-
ident of the Amalgamated association, and
Patrick Dolan, president of the Pittsburg
district, United Mine Workers of America.
At this meeting it is expected that Mr.
Gompere will state just what support the
American Federation of Labor will give to
the striking steel workers and Patrick Do-
lan will state the position of the miners.

In Custody of Strikers.

A McKeesport, Pa., dispatch says six
non-union men who arrived this morning

from Scottdale were captured and taken
in charge by a committee of the strikers.
As a result of persuasive arguments they
signified their intention of becoming mem-
bers of the Amalgamated. In the mean-
time they are in the custody of the strik-
ers.

At the Dewees WTood plant a considera-
ble quantity of pig iron has been intro-
duced and it is expected that an effort will
be made to start it either this week or
the early part of next. The plant is now
being closely watched.

A Newcastle, Pa., dispatch says the Ro-
sena and Red Jacket furnaces of the
United States Steel corporation will be
blown out to-day in accordance with or-
ders received this morning by the local
management. The furnaces have a com-
bination capacity of 700 tons of metal per
day. The only plant of the combine left
in operation will be Shenango furnace
'with a capacity of 600 tons.

A Monessen, Pa., dispatch says the Na-
tional Tin Plate mill is running as usual
to-day. It is rumored that an effort will
be made to start the steel mill next week.
Strikers Looking for Importation**

A McKeesport telegram says six non-
union men arrived from Scottdale this
morning and escaped the strikers by get-
ting off the train before it reached the
station. The strikers are searching for
them and ifcaught there may be trouble.

When word was received at the Amalga-
mated headquarters that Clark's mill was
in partial operation Vice President Gib-
son hurried to the scene. When be re^
turned he" said only one striker had gone
back to work and the rest were negroes.
Where they came from he could not say,
but he supposed they were brought into
the city last night. He declared only one
mill was running. Concerning the upper
and lower Carnegie mills, he asserted
that when the order goes into effect Sat-
urday both mills will be tied up, regard-
less of what the owners say.

WELLSVILLKPLANT

Six Mills Operating and Skilled Men
Being Secured.

Wellsvllle, Ohio, Aug. 7.—Wellsville is
very quiet to-day and there is a
no semblance of trouble of any kind. The
plant is now working six mils. The news
of President Shaffer's strike order was
received last night. It will not affect
Wellsville ia the least, unless it is en-
larged so as to take In the allied trades.
Eighteen men are expected here from
Scottdale, Pa., this afternoon. Their ar-
rival will put every mill in the plant to
working full turn.

Scottdale, Pa., Aug. 7.—This morning
fifteen skilled mill workers left here for
Wellsville to go to work in the mill at that
place. As inducement to go as strike
breakers, roughens have been promised
positions as rollers, catchers are to be
given positions as roughers and pair heat-
es advanced to sheet heaters. The
places of those leaving are being filled by
persons living here and work is going on
uninterruptedly. Organizers are here
trying to induce the Old Meadow men to
join the strike.

WILL WORK OJf

Masslllon Men Will Abide by Their

Contract.
Massllon, Ohio, Aug. 7.—President

Jenkins of the local branch of the Amal-
gamated association, says the men of the
local mill will not strike. "We have
signed a contract for a year," said he,
"and we cannot possibly ceaae work."
The local mill is owned by the Republic
Iron and Steel company.

Youngstown, Ohio, Aug. 7.—Officials of
the Ohio plant of the National Steel com-
pany announce that their employes will
pay no attention to the strike order of
President Shaffer. The plant, which is
non-union, employs 3,000 men.

, SECEDING

Movement to Form a New Organiza-
tion of Machinists.

Washington, Aug. 7.—That a movement
has been inaugurated by some 6f the ma-
chinists In Buffalo to start a new ma-
chinists' organization wes admitted to-day
by President O'Connell of the Interna-
tional association of Machinists. Mc-
Connell said he had little knowledge of the
secession movement and denied that any
important agents had been sent from this
city to disband the lodges.

Silent Mill at Newcastle.
Newcastle, Pa., Aug. 7.—The Shenango

piant of the National Steel company standsidle this morning, and the 8,000 iron workers
who usually man the machinery remained at
their homes.

Will Seek \on-lnion Men.
Cleveland, Aug. 7.—No further attempt was

made to-day to resume operations at the
plant of the American Tin Plate company.
The officials of the company declared, how-
ever, that the plant would be running within
a very short time. It is reported that the
company will endeavor to secure nou-union
men.

Garrison in India Overcome
Simla, Aug. 7. —Two hundred Mahsuds

attacked a military post at Kasmirkar
Aug. 6, killing a sentry and surprised the
garrison, which sought refuge in the bar-
racks. The Mahsuds demanded th«
rifles, threatening to burn the post of the

weapons were not given up. The militia-
men then surrendered their rifles. Seven
of the men were killed and an officer and
three men were wounded. The Mahsuds
then decamped with the rifles, ammuni-
tion, uniforms and kits of the garrison,
without losing a man.

Klondike Gold Affects Money Market
New York, Aug. 7.—According to the best information, the advance in demandsterling was due to the necessity for1 demand bills against receipts of Klondike

gold, falling at a time when there is a notable dearth of bills in the market. Thepurchase of demand bills to remit to England the proceeds of the gold coming into
the country from the Klondike and British Columbia adds a new phase to the present
curious exchange market and .is apt to put a different aspect upon the gold receipts
from these sections than that which has beeen originally placed upon them by Wall
street, where gold from British Columbia, the Klondike and Alaska has been re-garded as adding so much new wealth to the country.
-t As explained by foreign bankers, practically all the Klondike and British Columbiagold and some of that from Alaska is produced either by mines owned largely by
British subjects or through processes of getting the gold to the assay offices the
financial operations are carried on through the Canadian bank agencies, so that the
final proceeds are due to foreign interests.

If the United States was still the accesnor of a credit balance abroad the products
of the mines would go toward the reduction of the credit and offset MBM of the
innumerable international transactions between this and foreign countries. At
present the various agencies of the mines and banks are simply buying demand bills
for the amounts on the gold receipts and remitting the proceeds in that way.

this has contributed considerably to the recent strength of exchange, though the
principal cause still appears to be the purchases of sight sterling to meet maturing
long bills, and the dearth of bills at the present time which is attributed to London
sales of stocks, delayed cotton shipments and the decreased corn exports. Exchange
has acted very errr'atically. The same divergence of opinion exists as to the possi-
bility of gold shipments as before. The amount paid out by the sub-treasury on
Klondike gold recently has b«en quite heavy, amounting to $#48,000 yesterday and
1758,000 the day preceding, or $1,706,000 for two days.

Wash Goods

Muslin underwear

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

MINNEAPOLIS DRY GOODS CO.

Here's a clean-up sale at 5c a yard:
36-in. Princess Batiste, 18c; \u25a0\u25a0
fine Dimities; 12%c;Dresden £* a&
Jaconets, I2>^c; Plain Col- =\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
ored Lawns, 12^c. Choice at f£V

Double-fold Percales, in Hpi w
dark colors, 10c grade, at.... £2v

{Mam Hoot.)
A 10-cent bargain, including Dimi-

ties, Batistes and Corded Novelties,
regular prices running up 4 £*<-.
to 19c yard, all at 1ifC

All Wash Goods Remnants at
half price and les3.

Muslin Gowns, square neck, front
of tucking aid embroidery insertion
neck and sleeves finished g" A^with cambric ruffle; each.. «fUO

Muslin Skirt, extra wfde, with
deep tucked flounce of cam- ffQrtbrie; also underpiece; each uvv

Muslin iSkirt, umbrella style, deep
tucked flounce of fine Lawn, with
cmi roidery ruffle, dust ti*4 QAruffle and underpiece..^ liUV

Muslin"' Drawers, umbrella style
with deep cambric flounce, OK**tucked and hemstitched. ..SOU

Knit Underwear
Two good bargains for Thursday:
Ladies' ribbed Cotton • Vests, in

ecru and white, low neck and no
sleeves; also with wing sleeves; a
regular 12^c value. A

_
Thursday at : OG

Ladies' Combination Suits, in
ecru, Jersey ribbed, low neck and
sleeveless, handsomely trimmed;sold
all the season at 50c. *% g%

_
Thursday O«fG

Waist and Skirt Depts.
A Few Items to Make our Second Floor Especially Interesting:

Shirt waist Wind Up.
Lot 1. Waists that were «1.25,

made of fancy stiiped percale, with
the fashionable sailor "TO**collar; now £ «9C

Lot 2. All our $1.50 and $2.00
Waists, made of extra fine French
madras, in plain colors, fancy
figured, wide stripes, with bishop
sleeve, -sailor collar—a varied lot;
good, bargains at regular prices;
better stillat the sale aa
price....... vOw

Lot 3. Best $2.50, $3 and $3.50
Waists, in white and colors; beauti-
fully tucked and trimmed; all re-
duced to one m * no
price 9livO

• FOR MEN—Hemstitched Linen
Handkerchiefs, the finest goods
made, With inch hems; sold reg-
ularly at 75c and $1.00 each. What
is left of the lot goes on AP
sale again Thursday. /nn
Each............ .....\u25a0"*

Thursday Hosiery.
Ladies' Polka Dot Hose, in black/ navy and cardinal, ex-

tracted colors, with double heels and toes, a good value &J}W£gr%
at3sc. Pair ........ v ............*.......... fiiOC

Ladies' Black Cotton Hose, seamless and stainless, combed
yarn, 40 gauge, silk finish, with high spliced heels and jl)1p
double soles and toes. Pair ..................-,. .V. Im2V
tr^ Misses' Ribbed Hose, silkfinish, guaranteed stain- jniAless black, 3-thread heel and toe. Pair, any size ..... 1 •\u25a02™

Boys' Heavy Cotton Hose, 1-1 ribbed, manufacturer's sec-
onds, with double knees, heels and toes, a regular 25c 4 astocking, Pair ..........;... .v ....;..;. v.... .^.. 1«P ©

v.---v.:- '''£; fr.'r , .'v 3 Pairs for 500. ....". V

CUMMINS ON
THE FIRST

Notions Ro>'ai Enffiish pins
'iwuviio warranted 200 in each

paper, in assorted sizes, with two
rows of black pius; a regular 10c
pin. Introductory price, >\u25a0

per paper O0
New Century Shears, nickel-plat-

ed; 6,, 7, Bor 9 inches long, with
cushion belt; worth nearly AP,
double our price; pair Auv

A Sale of Skirts.
Dress Skirts, in black and col-

ors, ranging In price from $5 to
$8; now at a &4& QOclean-up price of....^Sa vO

New Skirts for street wear, in
Pan-American gray, with wide
flounce and 15 rows of O C
stitching; each

A lot of $10 and $12 m|"
Suits, closing out at 9O

All Spring Suits, 1901
styles at Two - thirds
price.

Great Handkerchief Values.

DfhilAll^Washable Taffeta Rib-KIUII bon> No. co, me min newest colors, per yard.. lu9
No. 1Black Velvet Ribbon, satin

back, per bolt of 10 4 C-».
yards. IOC

this morning, "We could have beaten
Cummins easily. He 1b an able and pop-
ular man. Our candidates, Trewin, Harri-
man, Herriott and Conger, are all good
men, but not the sort that men rally
around. George D. Perkins, of Sioux City,
if ho had staid in the ring, would have
done better than any of them. But we
thought Conger was the solution. Perkins
withdrew in favor of Conger, and Conger
fell flat. That's the cad story."

—C. B. Cheney.
Continued From First Page,

notice and popularity. When John H.
Gear was first elected to the senate, Cum-
mins was a candidate. Gear's campaign
was in the hands of J. W. Blythe, his 6on-
in-law, and he had the satisfaction of
beating Cummins and the rest of the field,
which then included Hepburn, Lacey and
others.

"Temple Amendment." ,
There was a great fight in the legisla-

ture which met in January, 1896, over the
so-called "Temple amendment." This
measure arose out of some suits against

the Burlington road, brought by employes
for injuries. The Burlington had a mutual
accident feature in operation among its
employes, every one being assessed to
keep it going, and this was supposed to
bar employes from bringing damage suite.

The matter was contested in the courts.
The supreme court decided that under the
existing laws the road could not be sued
for damages by an employe. The Temple
amendment was Introduced to kill this
practice, and so change the statutes that
employes could sue when injured. The
bill passed the house, but was beaten in
the senate. The state convention that
summer put a plank in its platform de-
manding the Temple amendment, and the
plank was drafted by A. B. Cummins, a
member of the resolutions committee. The
next legislature passed the bill. Little
wonder that Blythe and Cummins are not
on good terms.

The great senatorial fight of 1900, in
which Gear again beat Cummins, is recent
history.

The contest for governor is another case
of the "ins" and the "outs." The "ins"
have been in power for generations. They
have built up a peerless organization, per-
fect in detail, and have regularly named
the state ticket and most of the congres-
sional delegation . Federal offices, from
district attorney down to the smallest
postofiice, are in their control. In every
county of the state there is a dissatisfied
collection of "outs," and they have been
growing in strength. Cummins is an ideal
leader, able and magnetic, and he has
welded this anti-machine element into an
army, with an organization of its own.

DAVIS AS TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN

Outburst of Applause Greet* the
Opening: Addreas.
By Associated Press.

Cedar Rapids, lowa, Aug. 7.—At 11:15
the republican state convention was
called to order by Chairman Weaver of
the state central committee. The dele-
gates arose while the Rev. S. B. McCor-
mick of Cedar Rapids offered prayer. At
the conclusion of the invocation Chairman
Weaver introduced as the temporary
chairman of the convention J. C. Davi3.

Remarks of Chairman l>avi».

James C. Davis, the temporary chair-
man, said in part:

No. 1 Black Velvet Ribbon, extra
quality, with satin back, QQ-*per bolt of 10 yards O«fO

FOR LADIES—Hand embroid-
ered Initial Handkerchiefs, of
sheer linen, unlaundered; regular
price 10c each; g%. jf.
sale i DforflnC
price... \u25a0 - wv

Limit, either lot, 2 dozen-

ping presents a question which should re-
ceive the careful consideration of the congress
of the United States, and such reasonable
measures should be adopted as will provide
for the carrying of American commerce in
American vessels.

The greatest outburst of applause that
greeted Mr. Davis' remarks followed his
assertions that the Nicaragua canal should
be constructed on American soil and pro-
tected by American fortifications and
American guns.

The roll of congressional districts was,
called to secure the names of the mem-
bers of the various committees and at Its
conclusion a recess was taken until 2
o'clock.

Credentials Committee Not Ready '
The convention was called to order at

2:10 p. m. Chairman Davis called for the
report of the committee on credentials,
but that body was not ready to report and
a delay ensued which was enlivened by
music by the band and songs by a glee
club.

No national administration has ever had
such difficult problems to meet and master.
No administration has ever solved great
questions with more courage, wisdom and
statesmanship. It is safe to say that no
mistakes have been made.

The wonderful and, I might say, involun-tary acquisitions of territory mark a new
and radical departure for this government.
The change has not been of our seeking.
It has come about through the irresistible
logic of events. In our ability to cope suc-
cessfully with the questions which grow
our of the new order of affairs, and so man-
age and control our new possessions that
their growth and prosperity shall redound to
the glory and honor of our own land, and
they shall stand for the extension of personal
liberty and the equality of men, the repub-
lican party has absolute faith and abiding
confidence.

There were loud calls for Senator Dolli-
ver who recieved an ovation as he ap-
peared on the platform. He spoke briefly,
confining himself to the policy of the re-
publican party at large.

The United States of America, loosened
from her ancient moorings, has pushed out
into the stream of commerce of the world, an
important and controlling factor In interna-
tional markets.

A TORCOFRENCH HITCH
NATIONS ARE DRIFTING APART

Serious Rtidti Possible Ifthe Porte
Does Not Yield to the

Frenchmen.

MmwYmrkSun MpmolmlSmrvlam
Paris, Aug. —Although an order has

been issued to the press to minimize the
Turkish incident, It is certain that Foreign
Minister Delcasse is resolved to back M.
Constans, the French ambassador at Con-
stantinople. A rupture would be inevita-
ble If the sultan's advisor perversely
thinks, the moment propitious, but such a
result Is not anticipated. The porte's re-
lations with the French embassy are re-
ported becoming more and more strained.
The ambassador Is pressing strongly but
vainly for the repayment to a local French
banker a loan of $25,000,000 francs which
is long overdue.

For and by Americans.
There is one proposition upon which therepublican party and the American people

seem to be practically unanimous, and that
is that there should be speedily constructed
an Isthmian canal. But this canal must be
upon soil owned or absolutely controlled by
the American government; a canal built with
American money, in time of peace open, on
equal and liberal terms, to the commerce of
the world; in time of war, fortified at both
entrances by American guns, manned by
American gunners.

Paris, Aug. 7.—A high official of the
French foreign office to-day explained the
nature of the difficulty at Constantinople
between the French ambassador there, M.
Constans, and the Turkish government.
There are two matters pending between
France and Turkey—the affair of the
quay company and a number of claims
of Frenchmen against the porte, the
amount of which was fixed and payment
promised long ago. M. Constans has been
unable to obtain satisfaction in either
matter and in May he Intimated that he
would be forced to ask for his recall if
the Turkish government persieted in its.
procrastinating tactics. It is possible that
the French foreign minister, M. Delcasse,
will have to renew M. Constans' intima-
tion regarding his recall, but it is more
likely that the incident will not reach that
point. In fact, it is probable that the mat-
ter will be settled speedily in a manner
satisfactory to France.

Cummins' Victory Far Reaching,

Cummins and anti-Cummins are conve-
nient terms, that is all. It is really a
fight to the death for control of state
patronage. A Cummins victory means
breakers ahead for several of the present
congressional delegation. Eight of the
eleven have openly opposed Cummins.
There will be trouble In some of the con-
gressional districts next Bummer, and the
air is full of it already.

There is another interesting phase to
the fight. It Is the railroad -war, between
the Burlington and the North-Western on
one side, and the Rock Island and Milwau-
kee on the other. The governor is a mem-
ber of the board which fixes the assess-
ments of railroad corporations. The
Cummins people claim that the Burling-
ton and the North-Western, through their
hold on state politics, have been escaping
for less than their share. Cummins is
avowedly in favor of increasing their as-
sessment, and the Burlington and the
North-Western have fought his nomination j
bitterly. They certainly will do nothing!
to h«lp elect him. The Rock Island and
the Milwaukee have been supporting Cum-
mins, and a glance at a railroad map of
the state will Bhow that railroad lines
have had a good deal to do with the geo-
graphical distribution of the two forces.

A Cummins victory means some new
faces in thejparty seats of honor. A Cum-
mins victory means a Cummins manager,
and it mean 3that the anti-Cummins men
will not take an active interest in the
campaign. They will in some cases eveh
work against him, but a republican candi-
date Is pretty safe in lowa, and Cummins'
friends claim that for every republican
vote their leader loses, he will get two
democrats.

"If we had only had a Btrong man to
unite on," said an anti-Cummins delegate

\u25a0 Capital and Labor.
The questions concerning the right to com-

bine capital by legitimate organization for
production and commerce are most important
and controlling ones, which should receive
fair, Judicial consideration and should be the
subject of dispassionate judgment rather than
partizan or prejudiced critic The right
of labor to organize for all legitimate pur-
poses is unquestioned, and laws upon the
subject of combinations should be so framed
and phrased that. While unlawful and illegal
unions are strictly prohibited and severely
punished, yet legitimate commerce and manu-
facturing may not be Interfered with.

In our manner of living, and in our homes,
we are continually • progressing, the average
of wages , growing higher ana the average
price' of . necessities • and comforts of lifegrowing cheaper. Legislation may be neces-
sary upon the subject of great aggregations
of capital and, when. these organizations • be-
come a menace to the ordinary citizen and. to
the consumer, ; prompt and ». specific control
and regulation by this \u25a0 government, under
properly enacted laws, must follow. , %

A vociferous outcry against combinations
of capital will not avail. The right to pro-
duce and manufacture _/ upon an -.extensive
scale ' is ' too vital to the continued prosperity
of this country to be jeopardized. Beforedecisive measures can be followed we \u25a0 must
have the . light .-. of some experience. The
natural laws of trade must be given a chance
to regulate the commercial world, but where
abuses" appear, the people of America can
safely trust the republican party to gUe all
the relief and "a protection which the law
affords, and to stand between these great
organizations and ; oppression of any! Sort orilli ii i' IMHIWIHUiiiHIiifaImil iinmw i [inliiAiaiiimuni

BURIAL AT POTSDAM
Funeral of the Dowager Empreti to

Be Held Tuesday.

Berlin, Aug. 7.—lt is definitely decided
that the funeral of the Dowager Empress
Fredrick will take place Tuesday next,
Aug. 18. The remains will be deposited
in the Friedens Kirch mausoleom, Pots-
dam.

London, Aug. 7.—King Edward, Queen
Alexandra, Princess Victoria and Prince
Nicholas, of Greece, who is the guest of
their majesties, will start for Hamburg
Friday to attend the funeral services of
Empress Frederick to be held in the prea-
mce of the family next Sunday.

A Merchant Marine.
The present unexampled prosperity of our

lend is directly the result of that republican
doctrine of protection to American manufac-
tures and American labor which, in connec-
tion with a policy of reciprocity, has opened
to American manufacturers the markets of
the world.

In view of the great foreign trade which
we have established, the fact that our cargoes
are carried almost entirely by foreign *hip-

Washington, Aug. 7.—President McKin-
ley to-day seat the following message to
King Edward:

"I tender to your majesty sincere con-
dolences by reason of the death of your
beloved sister, her majesty the Dowager
Empress Frederick of Germany

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 7, 19U1*

'Turixt Hay and Grass
A time for sacrificing the old and bringing: in the new. It's a bargain

month sure enough. See for yourself.

Lace Curtains and
nPiihPPl^^ Lace Curtains —IF! O|FVI Handsome Irish
Point Curtains, 63, $3.50 and $3.75
Curtains, reduced to, fe4 QQ;pair................. :%& Ia«f O

Brass Rods, the extension kind,
30 to 54 in., a 15c rod, Qg%
for, each «lv

Window Shades, 3x6 ft., made of
good quality opaque, all |Q Aready to hang, each .......-.- Ivtl

Imported Curtain Muslin—
some colored patterns,4s in.AAAwide.a 50c value; to close,yd<£ SFC

Satlne, 36 inches wide, all the 15c
qualities. This day's sale, ©,**
yard .....:. ......... : %9W

Silkoline, only limited quan- E? —L
tity; first come first served; yd,OC

Couch Covers, heavy tapestry, 50
inches wide, fringed &<& "7 E
all around, each V(Em \u25a0 \u25a0 %sJ

Hardware Depl. 1
Lightning Fruit Jars— ||

the best made: H
Pints—regularly $1.19 a 1

dozen; our &4 4A 9
price M/lilUra

Quarts—regularly $1.35 w
a dozen; fit 4 OK fa
our price. W I\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 9 j

-gallon—reg. $1.69 |
a dozen; tf*4 Jjj » |
our price... V \u25a0 "TrO 1

Jel ley Tumblers— <fl(0l«%
with tin tops; dozen.. I %MC %

Sad Irons—s, 6, 7, 8 and 9JAlbs.; slightly soiled; 4K**^ll«
worth to 50c ea.; sp'l.. I«G mm. Preserving Spoons— White Ifjl
holly, 17 inches long; 4AA mW
usual price 15c; for . . I\WW ff

Men's Furnishings.
Specials for Thursday. Note the prices carefully.

Windsor Ties, in silk and grenadine, all our reg- /||| Aular 25c lines. Thursday at l«fU
Men's Washable Suspenders, also in non-elastic web 4^Awith elastic cord ends, reg. 25c goods. Thursday at ..... I \u25a0 / C
Men's Soft Shirts, in Madras and silk-striped Botany, with

collars attached and ties to match, regularly $1.00. "fHE ,•»>
Thursday at / 3C

Men's Soft Shirts, of Garner's percale and madras, with one
pair of link cuffs detached: worth 69c each, ftn.
Thursday «d?BSC

Tan
Shoes

Very Much Below Half Price
for Tomorrow Only.

Choice tomorrow of any Child's 3Qrsize 5 to 8 Tan Shoes ....r.V-""
Choice tomorrow of any Child's size B'i
to 10 and Misses' 10* to 2Tan AQShoes. at .......... O^fC
Choice tomorrow of any Ladies' QQr'Tan shoe In the store, at ..~'
Choice tomorrow of any Men's «£ J ?E
Tan Shot in the store, at.. &l*J!O
The sizes in above are some broken.

jB Home Tradey Shoe Store a
«»-*« Nteollet mjW

"Three great coffee drinkers were my
old school friend and her two daughters.

They are always complaining and taking
medicine. I determined to give them Po6-
tum Food Coffee Instead of coffee when
they visited me, so without saying any-
thing to them about it, I made a big pot
of Postum the first morning, using four
heaping teaspoons to the pint of water
and let it boil twenty minutes, stirring
down occasionally.

Before t*e meal was half over, each
one passed up the cup to be refilled, re-
marking how fine the coffee was. The
mother asked for a third cup and inquired
as to the brand of coffee I used. I didn't
answer her question Just then, for I had
heard her say a while before that she
didn't like Postum Food Coffee unless
it was more than half cld-fashloned cof-
fee.

After breakfast I told her that the cof-
fee she liked so well at breakfast was pure
Postum Food Coffee, and the reason sea
liked it was because it was properly made,
that is, it was boiled long enough to bring
out the flavor. I have been brought up
from a nervous, wretched invalid, to a flna
condition of physical health by leaving off
coffee and using Postum Food Coffee.

I am doing all I can to help the world
out of coffee slavery, to Postum freedom,
and have earned the gratitude of many,
many friends." Myra J Tuller, 1023 Trooet
Aye., Kansas City, Mo.

GUNBOAT SENT SOUTH
ISTHMAIX TRANSIT PROTECTED

The Machias Ordered to Take a
Hand In the Central Ameri-

can Squahle.

Washington, Aug. 7.—The navy depart-
ment has ordered the gunboat Machias,
now at Boston, to proceed to Hampton
Roads, and thence to Colon, at the eastern
terminus of the Panama railroad to look
after American interests there. This is
in connection with reports of disturbances
and interruption of traffic at the isthmus.

At the navy department it is explained
that this movement has been ordered with
a view of having the Machias take ob-
servations in the vicinity of the isthmua.
In announcing the action of the depart-
ment it was officially tsated that it is
deemed needful that a United States war
vessel be in that vicinity" at this time.
For the present officials do not believe
there will be any need of laading marines.
The commander of the Machias, Lieuten-
ant Commander Sergeant, is regarded as
an officer of tact and ability, and beside
this he ha9had recent experience in West
Indian waters, having been in command
of the Scorpion when she made her re-
cent trip to La Guayra to keep watch on
American interests In Venezuela.

SURE TO ASK.
The Kind of Coffee When Postum Is Well

Made.


